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The Rocky Mountain States of America – Montana,
North Dakota, South Dakota, and Wyoming – are the
ultimate year round destination for Australians
looking for an authentic Wild West adventure. Ski,
snowboard, skate, sled and trek in the snow laden
mountains come winter and mountain bike or hike
those same hills under big blue skies come summer.
Either way Aussies can expect spectacular wildlife,
native American and cowboy culture steeped in
history served up with extreme adventure or on a
side plate with serene relaxation and pampering.
From families to adventure-seekers and active
retirees, these states offer a wealth of adventure,
action, relaxation and authentic experiences in some
of the world’s most pristine natural surroundings.
Spectacular national parks, awesome wildlife,
authentic Native American and cowboy culture
provide the backdrop for vacations and road trips
filled with a variety and quality of activities and
experiences limited only by your time and
imagination. Mountain-biking, horse-riding, ski and
snowboarding, golf, fishing, hiking, rafting, and
sightseeing are just the start…

All your options for a holiday in The Real America !
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Montana is a rare place, where a person can slow
down and enjoy the grandeur of nature and the
American West. With just one million residents
spread out over more than 38-million hectares, it is
one of America’s greatest unspoiled treasures of
scenic lands and wildlife.
Often called the “Crown of the Continent”, northwest
Montana’s Glacier National Park is one of the most
intact ecosystems anywhere in the earth’s temperate
zone.
Yellowstone National Park, accessible by car from
three separate entrances in the southern part of
Montana, is the world’s largest active volcano.
Geysers, hot springs and other thermal features are
surrounded by mountains, rivers, canyons and
prairies.

Montana - Glacier National Park
Glacier National Park
Glacier National Park is over 4,000 square kilometers featuring 25 active glaciers. It is accessible from both the
West (Kalispell/Whitefish/Glacier National Park International Airport) and the East (St Mary/East Glacier Park
Village/Browning). Amtrak trains stop at East and West Glacier.
The Park is accessible with tours using the historic \'Red Jammers\' throughout the summer (May to Oct).

Glacier National Park Red Bus Tours
The scenery and wildlife in Glacier National Park provides constant amazement and inspiration,
for young and old alike. A fun way to reveal the deeper significance and meanings of the park is
to spend time on an interpretive tour.
The famous Red Buses serve as an ideal way to see and learn more about Glacier National
Park. In fact, the vintage 1930s buses are part of the human history and heritage of the park. As
much of the park’s scenery is vertically oriented, the roll-back tops are perfect for providing full
views of the stunning mountains, and the area’s signature Big Sky. The guides are seasoned
park veterans, who are here because they love the park and enjoy sharing the park with visitors.
[Operates:Daily May-Oct]
Eastern Alpine Tour 4.5 hour
Western Alpine Tour 4 hour
Big Sky Circle Tour 8 hour
West Side Crown of the Continent Tour 8 hour

from..Adult $94.00
from..Adult $114.00
from..Adult $184.00
from..Adult $190.00

Bar W Ranch-Spencer Lake/Whitefish
The Bar W is nestled at the base of Spencer Mountain (West entrance Glacier National Park),
between two pine-covered ridges. The ranch consists of a 6,200-square-foot lodge, cabin suites,
indoor and outdoor horseback-riding arenas, stables, a barn, play meadow, an entertainment area
and a gazebo on the lake - all helping to make the Bar W an idyllic piece of paradise for our
guests to soak in all year long.Wait until you sit down to breakfast or dinner and taste some of the
best down-home cooking this side of the Mississippi - Montana style! Meals are prepared with
love and care and are always served in hearty portions - no one leaves hungry. Have a unique
food requirement? Just let our cooks know and we\'ll accommodate your request.
for Reservations..
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*Prices shown are from prices per person per night twin/double share or per person per transfer/tour based on the best available published rates that may include stay pay
deals, discounts or other minimum night requirements and should be used only as a guide. Seasonal surcharges, blackouts and exchange rate variations may affect pricing.
Please ask your travel consultant for the rate which will apply to your chosen combination. This may be higher or lower than the indicative pricing shown.

Montana - Glacier National Park / Kalispell / Whitefish / Missoula
Hampton Inn Kalispell
Our dynamic, growing community is within a thirty-minute drive of Flathead Lake, Big Mountain
Ski Resort and Glacier National Park. Whether you\'re enjoying a historic walking tour of Kalispell
or going for a hole-in-one at one of our area\'s lush golf courses, you\'re sure to find a warm
welcome when you visit our hotel in Kalispell.When you\'re traveling for business or that
much-needed vacation, you\'ll want to find a Kalispell hotel that offers modern amenities and
stellar service. And that\'s just what you\'ll find at the Hampton Inn® Kalispell hotel. Whatever your
pleasure-from snow-skiing to shopping, boating to picnicking-you\'ll find it all just a short drive
from our comfortable Kalispell hotel.services & amenitiesEven if you\'re in Kalispell to enjoy the
great outdoors, we want you to enjoy our great indoors as well.

Red Lion Kalispell
Red Lion Hotel Kalispell is a mountain lodge located in the heart of Montana\'s favorite ski town,
Kalispell. As one of the most dependable establishments among Kalispell hotels, we pride
ourselves in always providing top-notch customer service, fresh accommodations and resort-style
amenities. Experience home away from home in one of our 170 spacious guestrooms, equipped
with plush pillow top beds, complimentary Wi-Fi and spectacular views of the Montana
countryside. Wake up to a complimentary breakfast in the morning and spend the rest of your day
with full-access to our premium amenities including 24-hour dining at Café2Go, a state-of-the-art
fitness center, an outdoor whirlpool, an indoor whirlpool and our newly renovated solarium with
indoor swimming pool and sauna.

Best Western Rocky Mountain Lodge-Whitefish
For travelers looking for quality hotel accommodations near Big Mountain Ski and Summer
Resort, Glacier National Park, Flathead Lake, and Glacier International Airport, this hotel offers
the ideal lodging location and experience. Guests can enjoy a mountain view in almost every
room, and the hotel\'s pleasant and relaxing mountain lodge atmosphere. Located in beautiful
Whitefish-in Montana\'s Flathead Valley-the Rocky Mountain Lodge also gives guests convenient
access to outdoor sports and activities year-round, such as: skiing, golfing, fishing, hiking,
boating, whitewater rafting, kayaking, hunting and biking.

Grouse Mountain Lodge Whitefish
Grouse Mountain Lodge is ideally located in beautiful Whitefish, Montana, minutes from Whitefish
Mountain Resort, as well as Glacier National Park. With beautifully appointed guest rooms,
extensive meeting & event space, an on-site activity planning company, sumptuous dining, and a
substantial list of services & amenities, Grouse Mountain Lodge truly is the premier choice in
Montana resorts. SERVICE FEE: A daily Service Fee of $8 per person (subject to applicable
taxes) will be charged direct upon check-in unless booking a room type that specifically states the
fee is included or optional. (Fee is subject to change without notice)

Red Lion Inn & Suites Missoula
Situated along theClark Fork River, Red Lion Inn & Suites Missoula offers 76 of the most
affordable accommodations in Missoula, MT. Sleep soundly in our signature triple-sheeted, pillow
top beds and rise to our complimentary breakfast. During your stay at Red Lion Inn & Suites
Missoula make sure to take advantage of all of our premium amenities and services, including
complimentary Wi-Fi, complimentary parking, fully-equipped business centre. Whether you\'re in
town to root for the Grizzlies at a University of Montana game or escaping the real world for some
time with nature, experience everything our charming mountain town has to offer in the comfort of
our pet-friendly accommodations.

Hampton Inn Missoula
welcome to the Hampton Inn Missoula.Dubbed the "Garden City" for its mild winters (relative to
the rest of Montana), Missoula is an ideal vacation destination for those who love the great
outdoors. From snow skiing to white water rafting, big game hunting to world-class fishing, you\'ll
find it all when you visit our comfortable Missoula hotel. Of course, we offer our fair share of
cultural activities, including numerous museums, theatres, and live music venues. When you\'re
traveling on business or that much-needed vacation, you\'ll want a hotel in Missoula that offers
modern conveniences and stellar service. That\'s just what you\'ll find at the Hampton Inn®
Missoula hotel. We\'re conveniently located two blocks south of I-90, just three miles from the
Missoula International Airport.
for Reservations..
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Montana - Great Falls / Helena / Butte
Best Western Heritage Inn Great Falls
The BEST WESTERN PLUS Heritage Inn is located just off I-15 and is within minutes of the CM
Russell Museum, the Lewis and Clark Interpretive Center, Giant Springs State Park, First
People\'s Buffalo Jump, Malmstrom Air Force Base, Great Falls International Airport, Holiday
Village Mall, and the Rivers Edge Trail along the Missouri River, to name a few. After an
exhausting day of travel, fly fishing on the Missouri, or sightseeing, enjoy the ambiance of our
Atrium by relaxing in the hot tub before taking a dip in the pool. Finish the evening with dinner and
some libations in Max Sports Bar and Casino. Jumpstart your day with breakfast in the Willow
Creek Restaurant or a cup of java from the Palomino Coffee Bar.

Hampton Inn Great Falls
Nestled in the Rocky Mountains with a river running through town and a roof of beautiful blue sky,
Great Falls offers the vacation you\'ve been dreaming about. Whether you\'re racing down the
slopes, spending a leisurely afternoon fly fishing or exploring the Lewis and Clark National
Historical Trail, you\'ll find plenty to see and do when you visit our comfortable Great Falls
hotel.That\'s just what you\'ll find at the Hampton Inn® Great Falls hotel. We\'re conveniently
located within a quarter mile of the Great Falls International Airport, as well as Highways 15, 87,
89 and 200. Whatever your pleasure-from shopping to museum hopping, historic sites to great
live music-you\'ll find it all just a short drive from our comfortable Great Falls hotel.

Hampton Inn Helena
Hampton Inn Helena is ideally located on US Highway 12, close to several businesses and great
attractions. Wal-Mart, Staples, and the Department of Transportation are all across from the hotel.
Hampton Inn offers complimentary amenities that are excellent for hotels in Helena, MT. Take
advantage of a free shuttle service between the airport and local restaurants. Sample a freshly
baked cookie as you relax by the fireplace in the lobby, or admire the magnificent views of the
mountains from your room. Rooms with two queen-sized beds or one king-sized bed with a sofa
bed, and our friendly staff is happy to share information regarding the best attractions and places
to eat.Enjoy free high-speed internet access, free access to the fitness center and indoor pool,
and Hampton’s free hot breakfast with our signature waffles and delicious oatmeal.

Wingate By Wyndham Helena Airport
The Wingate by Wyndham in Helena Montana has an open, airy, clean and fresh atmosphere that
is perfect for a much needed Get Away, a special event or occasion, or Big Sky Business. All of
the rooms provide luxurious comfort with brand new pillow top mattresses and bedding, rooms
have microwave and refrigerators, free hot breakfast buffet, indoor pool, spa, workout facility, and
free wireless hi speed internet. There are many room types to choose from where you can
pamper yourself or bring the family spread out stay in adjourning rooms. Nestled in the Heart of
the Rocky Mountains and located in Montanas Capitol City, we are an easy shot to anywhere in
Helena as well as all surrounding recreational areas.

Best Western Plus Butte Plaza Inn
Retreat to this full-service Butte, Montana hotel and be close to Montana Tech, REC Silicon and
St. James Hospital. The BEST WESTERN PLUS Butte Plaza Inn offers full-service, affordable
accommodations in an ideal charming location. Guests staying at this hotel will enjoy
well-appointed guest rooms featuring cable satellite television with HBO and free high-speed
Internet access. Every morning guests are treated to a complimentary full hot breakfast. Guests
can enjoy a delicious meal at the onsite Perkins restaurant or grab a drink during Happy Hour
offered weekdays at the hotel\'s Hops Pub and Casino. After spending the day exploring all that
Butte has to offer, guests are welcome to kick back and take a refreshing dip in the hotel\'s
swimming pool, a relaxing soak in the hot tub or a work out in the fully equipped gym.

Hampton Inn Butte
The Hampton Inn® hotel in Butte is located at the crossroads of Interstates 15 and 90, and offers
all the great Hampton Inn amenities you\'ve come to love, plus a few that are uniquely Butte. Dig
into the area\'s history at the World Museum of Mining... Or visit the Berkeley Pit Viewing
Stand-all within minutes of our Butte hotel. Our hotel in Butte also gives you easy access to the
nation\'s largest National Historic Landmark District featuring daily seasonal tours that depart from
Old Butte Adventures. Nearby, experience guided tours at Lewis and Clark Caverns State Park in
the summer and at Christmastime via candlelight. Or tackle 614 skiable acres at Discovery Basin
Ski Area.
for Reservations..
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*Prices shown are from prices per person per night twin/double share or per person per transfer/tour based on the best available published rates that may include stay pay
deals, discounts or other minimum night requirements and should be used only as a guide. Seasonal surcharges, blackouts and exchange rate variations may affect pricing.
Please ask your travel consultant for the rate which will apply to your chosen combination. This may be higher or lower than the indicative pricing shown.

Montana - Yellowstone National Park
West Yellowstone Touring
Explore Yellowstone from the Montana West Gate. As we approach the West Entrance to
Yellowstone National Park, it’s clear that our visitors can sense that they are about to experience
something unlike they have ever experienced before. That anticipation only grows when our
guides explain that Yellowstone contains more wildlife than anywhere in the lower 48 states and
more geothermal wonders-geysers, hot springs, mud pots and steam vents- than anywhere in
the world. In essence, our visitors have arrived at the doorstep of one of the most magical places
on the planet and they can’t wait to experience its beauty and what makes it so unique.
Summer Tours Lower Loop Tour departs daily during summer to visit places such as the most
famous geyser of all – Old Faithful, Wildlife and The Grand Canyon of the Yellowstone. The
Upper Loop Tour departs Monday, Wednesday & Friday and includes stops such Mammoth Hot
Springs, Obsidian Cliff, Dunraven Pass, Tower Fall and the North Rim Drive of the Grand
Canyon of the Yellowstone.
Winter Tours Enhance your winter vacation to Yellowstone National Park by engaging in one of
several unique and fun tours. See picturesque sights of the Park via snowcoach or snowmobile.
Summer Upper Loop Tour
Summer Lower Loop Tour
Summer Both Loop Tour
Winter Old Faithful Explorer
Winter Canyon Explorer

from..Adult $112.00
from..Adult $112.00
from..Adult $210.00
from..Adult $170.00
from..Adult $186.00

Gray Wolf Inn & Suites in West Yellowstone
Gray Wolf Inn & Suites is a comfortable hotel located 10.9km from the center of West
Yellowstone. There are 102 well-appointed, air-conditioned rooms at Gray Wolf Inn & Suites.
Guests of the hotel can make use of the following room facilities: voice mail, clock radio,
coffee/tea maker, free local calls and phone. Iron/ironing boards are provided in the rooms.
Additional amenities in the rooms include desk. Bathroom amenities include hair dryer and
shower/tub combination. Entertainment: Gray Wolf Inn & Suites features in-room facilities such as
pay movies and cable/satellite television channels. Internet connection options: Guests wishing
to stay connected will certainly appreciate Internet access (complimentary) and dial-up Internet
access. Housekeeping services are provided.

Yellowstone Park Hotel
This modern 3-story hotel is only a short distance from the park\'s west entrance and from the
Yellowstone IMAX Theater. The contemporary rooms and suites feature 37-inch flat-screen TVs
and free WiFi, plus microwaves, mini fridges and coffeemakers.
Suites have sitting areas with pull-out sofas; some also have fireplaces and whirlpool tubs.
Continental breakfast is free. There\'s also an indoor pool and a hot tub. Complimentary limited
continental breakfast.

Lake Yellowstone Hotel & Cabins
Lake Yellowstone Hotel Yellowstone National Park is the oldest surviving hotel within the park
that is still in use. With colonial-style luxury accommodations, any visitor who wishes to have a
unique vacation in Yellowstone will do well to stay right here. Lake Yellowstone Hotel Yellowstone
NP offers rustic lodging, where you can relax on the front porch to sit in a rocker and enjoy the
lake view. There are 300 units available, including cabins and a suite. You have the facilities of
two restaurants, a lounge, a tour desk and a self-serve laundry. Use the Hotel Deli to get
custom-built sandwiches for a picnic by the lake.

Old Faithful Snow Lodge & Cabins
This luxurious retreat was constructed recently, and is one of the only lodging facilities open
during the summer and winter seasons at Yellowstone National Park. A full-service dining room
and the renowned "Geyser Grill" is located at the property. NOTE: One (1) Firehole Basin
Adventure interpretive tour is included per person. Firehole Basin Adventure is a three-hour tour
that takes you to where it\'s hot and steamy. Your guide will show you all four major types of
geothermal features: geysers, hot springs, fumaroles and mud pots. You will leave with a new
appreciation and understanding of Yellowstone\'s underground plumbing. Tour is operated in a
14-passenger vehicle. During the winter, Old Faithful Snow Lodge & Cabins is only accessible by
commercially operated oversnow vehicles (snowcoaches and snowmobiles).
for Reservations..
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Montana - Bozeman / Billings
Holiday Inn Bozeman
Holiday Inn Bozeman offers 179 spacious guestrooms. Televisions come with premium cable
channels, video-game consoles, and pay movies. Wireless Internet access is provided along with
desks, complimentary newspapers, and coffee/tea makers. At the Holiday Inn Bozeman patrons
enjoy the best amenities such as a complete fitness center, Bozeman’s largest indoor pool and
Jacuzzi, and award winning service. Our facility is ideal for business travelers as we offer a
complimentary 24 hour business center and free Internet access. Our on-site restaurant, 3 Rivers
serves mouthwatering Montana cuisine, and the Dry Fly Saloon, our lounge, offers daily food and
drink specials. Stay with us and find out why we\'re one of the finest hotels in Bozeman, MT.

Hampton Inn Bozeman
Enjoy our Bozeman accommodations and start your day right with Hampton’s free hot breakfast,
served daily at our hotel. If you’re in a hurry, simply pick up a free Hampton On the Run®
Breakfast Bag, available Monday through Friday, for a quick, healthy meal to go. Ask our friendly
and knowledgeable team members for restaurant recommendations for lunch or dinner. Relax
and refresh in a comfortable guest room with free high-speed internet access and a 32-inch
television. Plan tomorrow’s activities while reclining on your clean and fresh Hampton bed® using
our handy lap desk. Upgrade to a Deluxe room featuring two seating areas, a mini-refrigerator,
microwave oven and large, jetted bathtub.

Crowne Plaza Billings
Enjoy Our Hotel\'s Unbeatable Views of Billings, MT With its vast open plains, interrupted only by
an occasional mountain or glacial lake, Eastern Montana affords visitors an endless horizon of
starry skies. Sheltered by the Rimrocks, the city of Billings offers an urban link to the expansive
outdoors. Come explore Big Sky Country from the comfort of the Crowne Plaza Billings Hotel. Our
location in the heart of downtown Billings makes our hotel ideal for corporate travelers. We\'re
within walking distance of Wells Fargo and ConocoPhillips, and we\'re just minutes from
ExxonMobil. Outdoor recreation abounds in Billings, MT, and our hotel\'s near an array of
activities, including hiking, biking, boating and fishing.

Holiday Inn Grand Montana - Billings
You are at the heart of everything, whether it\'s business or pleasure. Our guest rooms provide all
the comforts you have come to expect from a top quality hotel. Enjoy the best night\'s sleep on
our plush mattresses, stay connected with our free high speed wireless internet, swim year round
in our indoor pool or relax in the hot tub and sauna. Find excitement with Montana-style gaming at
our new casino or quietly read your favorite book next to the waterfall in our atrium. The hotel has
recently completed an extensive, top-to-bottom facelift, giving our hotel a warm, friendly and
inviting atmosphere. The Holiday Inn Grand Montana is the largest full service hotel in four states

Hilton Garden Inn Billings
The Hilton Garden Inn Billings Montana hotel offers:* 128 luxuriously appointed guestrooms*
Complimentary wired and wireless high-speed Internet* Great American Grill® serving full
cooked-to-order breakfast* Complimentary breakfast for HHonors® Gold and Diamond Members
* Pavilion Lounge* 24-hour Pavilion Pantry® convenience mart* Evening room service delivery*
Heated indoor pool and whirlpool fitness center and Stay Fit Kit®* Complimentary 24-hour
business center with secure remote printing* Valet and self-laundry* Complimentary parking and
airport shuttle.

Transfers, Transport, Touring & Activities
Shared Transfers are available from main airports to/from Hotels.
Private Transfers are available using Sedans, SUV\'s, Limousines, VIP Vans and Coaches for 1
to 100 people to destinations throughout Montana.
Scheduled intercity Coach & Rail Services & Rental Cars operate daily. Further information is
available in the Rail & Coach and Self-Drive Sections of USA Brouchure.
Touring & Activities A full range of tours and activities are available throughout Montana. Please
ask your consultant about options for fishing, Sightseeing, Rafting, Hiking, Horseback, Specialty
Dinners & Flightseeing.
for Reservations..
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Wyoming is home to Yellowstone and Grand Teton
National Parks and Devils Tower National
Monument, three of the most impressive and
recognizable natural landscapes in the United
States, and lifelong ‘dream destinations’ for travelers
around the world.
From soaring mountains and local wildlife to
authentic dude ranch\'s, take a rejuvenating soak in
natural hot springs, or feel the thrill of a rodeo. In
winter, Wyoming is home to a world-class ski
destination in Jackson Hole
Wyoming is where the American Cowboy was born
and here you will see for yourself that the West, and
cowboy culture, is indeed still alive and untouched by
the wheels of time.
Experience Wyoming – Forever West!

Wyoming - Jackson Hole
Jackson Lake Boat Cruise
Food always tastes better outdoors, and nowhere is this more true than on a breakfast, lunch or
dinner lake cruise at Jackson Lake. After a narrated tour across the lake, where you are
inundated with local history and folklore, guests are seated at our private meal site on Elk
Island—an exclusive location on Jackson Lake. Here, literally in the shadow of Mount Moran, you
will experience a cowboy meal unequalled in the Park. After the meal, you can take time to
wander the island before cruising back to the Colter Bay Village Marina. This is by far one of our
most popular activities – great for the entire family [Operates:Daily Jun-Sep]
Jackson Lake Boat Cruise

from..Adult $70.00

Terra Jackson Hole
Hotel Terra in Teton Village is where luxury and environmental responsibility come together. At
Hotel Terra Jackson Hole, you will enjoy lively public spaces incorporating modern design with a
western sensibility. The hotel also offers concierge assistance, ski valet and storage,
complimentary wireless Internet, and room service. Rooms at Hotel Terra are at once luxurious
and serene, incorporating stylish, vibrant design with the comforts of home. With plentiful,
expansive windows. Rooms feature inlaid gas fireplaces, 42-inch HD TVs, DVD players, surround
sound, MP3 player docking stations, complimentary high-speed wireless Internet access, organic
coffee, personal safes, natural and organic bath amenities, bathrobes, and in-floor heating and
rainshower shower heads in the bathrooms.

Amangani Jackson Hole
The winter highlight is skiing, while in spring, summer and fall, the surrounding wilderness areas
of Grand Teton and Yellowstone National Parks are amongst the many attractions. Amangani’s
elegant suites are an expression of the surrounding countryside that inspired them: modern
comforts, woven cowhide chairs and faux wolf throws are eased into a spacious environment
using clean and simple lines creating an atmosphere that reflects the wonders and majestically
aged-soul of its ‘wild west’ host. The Spa and Fitness Centre features treatment rooms, exercise
studios, separate steam rooms and individualised yoga programmes. Amangani’s 35-metre,
heated, outdoor swimming pool is linked to a 10.5metre whirlpool. Both enjoy magnificent
mountain views, especially at sunset. The swimming pool can be enjoyed year-round.
for Reservations..
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Wyoming - Mammoth Hot Springs / Yellowstone National Park / Cody
Mammoth Hot Springs Hotel and Cabins
The Mammoth Hot Springs Hotel and Cabins—named after nearby springs—offers a warm
welcome to summer and winter visitors. The hotel, as it stands today was built in 1936, while
retaining a wing of guest rooms originally built in 1911, and features its signature Map Room
containing a large wooden map of the United States constructed of 15 different woods from nine
countries. Guest enjoy a variety of in-park accommodations as well as the opportune chance of
spotting elk grazing outside the hotel

Circle of Fire - All day tour
It’s easy to spend a week touring Yellowstone, and if you did you’d still never see all the features
that combine to make the world’s first national park. About 70% of the famous features lie along
the lower loop of the Park’s figure-8 road system, and the best way to spend one day taking in all
you can on this route is on the Circle of Fire. This is the Park’s signature tour, being offered for
decades longer than any other. Your driver-guide will pack the day full of all of Yellowstone that
they can, including showing you Old Faithful Geyser, Yellowstone Lake, Hayden Valley (with
stops for wildlife), the Upper and Lower Falls of the Grand Canyon of the Yellowstone, and the
Fountain Paint Pot Nature Trail (where all four types of Yellowstone’s thermal features may be
seen). For the classic tour of Yellowstone, ride the Circle of Fire! [Operates:Daily Jun-Oct]
Circle of Fire - All day tour

from..Adult $114.00

Old West Dinner Cookout
Grab the saddles and hitch up the wagon for an evening you won’t soon forget. You can ride out
to Yancy’s Hole on a horse or in a covered wagon. When you arrive you’ll find those cooks dishin’
up some real cowboy grub at our popular Old West Dinner Cookout.
The coffee’s brewin’ over the open campfire, and our wranglers love talkin’ your ears off over a
strong “cup o’ Joe!” When we ring the “dinner bell”, you’ll line up for real western beef steaks
cooked to order, our signature Roosevelt Baked Beans, potato salad, coleslaw, cornbread
muffins, and fruit crisp. And if all this is not enough, you’ll find your boots tappin’ to old western
songs sung by our singin’ cowboy.[Operates: Daily Jun-Sep]
Old West Dinner Cookout

from..Adult $110.00

Buffalo Bill Center of the West
Find your true West here at the Buffalo Bill Center of the West in Cody, Wyoming. Together, our
five museums and research library tell the authentic story of the American West—past and
present, history and myth, art and culture. See amazing collections, quality exhibitions, programs
and events, live raptors, and more. Located just 50 miles from the East Gate of Yellowstone
National Park, the Center of the West is the perfect stop whether you are on your way to or from
the park. [Operates:Daily]

Buffalo Bill Center of the West

from..Adult $33.00

Kirwin Ghost Town Tour
The ghost town of Kirwin, Wyoming is located 34 miles southwest of Meeteetse, Wyoming at the
head of the the Wood River. Low quality gold and silver were discovered in this area in 1885 and
prospectors began staking their claims. In 1897, the first ore was transported out of the area and
the town began to grow. Kirwin’s population was about 200 people and included a sawmill,
boarding houses, a hotel, two stores, a post office, several cabins, stables, and sheds. In
February of 1907, a huge avalanche swept through Kirwin and killed three people. After the roads
were cleared that spring, everybody abandoned the site – leaving many of their belongings
behind. Many of the buildings and equipment are still there today. [Operates:May - Mid
September. Duration 4 hours]
Kirwin Ghost Town Tour

from..Adult $159.00

River Float & Whitewater Rafting
Float the Fork Half Day Depart from the foot of the Beartooth Mountains and the majestic
splendor is unbelievable – an experience you will never forget! A 12 mile stretch of the Clark’s
Fork of the Yellowstone River and provide awesome visual beauty and excitement the entire way.
Whitewater Rafting 3.5 Hours This trip begins just 25 miles east of Yellowstone National Park at
the Shoshone National Forest east boundary. Combine the spectacular scenery of the Wapiti
Valley just west of Cody, Wyoming, with the excitement of wild whitewater.
Whitewater Rafting 3.5 Hours
Float the Fork Half Day
for Reservations..
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from..Adult $66.00
from..Adult $132.00

Your Local Authorised Travel Agent....

*Prices shown are from prices per person per night twin/double share or per person per transfer/tour based on the best available published rates that may include stay pay
deals, discounts or other minimum night requirements and should be used only as a guide. Seasonal surcharges, blackouts and exchange rate variations may affect pricing.
Please ask your travel consultant for the rate which will apply to your chosen combination. This may be higher or lower than the indicative pricing shown.

Wyoming - Yellowstone National Park / Cody (continued)
Yellowstone Wildlife & Photo Tour
Just before crossing into Yellowstone National Park you’ll see Buffalo Bill Cody’s famous hunting
lodge, Pahaska Tepee. As you enter Yellowstone, the world’s first National Park established in
1872, you will be amazed! Yellowstone Park’s 2.2 million acres include spectacular alpine lakes
and rivers, geysers, mud caldrons, and bubbling paint pots. Yellowstone is also home to a rich
variety of wildlife including black bears, grizzlies, elk, buffalo, antelope, big horn sheep, moose,
deer, and the reintroduced wolves. Tour stops include Yellowstone Lake, Fishing Bridge, Old
Faithful, the Firehole River, Canyon Village, the Grand Canyon of the Yellowstone, Artists Point,
and the Mud Volcanoes. Other stops will be made along the way for wildlife viewing and picture
taking. [Operates:May - October. Duration Full day]
Yellowstone Wildlife & Photo Tour

from..Adult $325.00

Red Canyon Wild Mustang Tour
Red Canyon Wild Mustang Tours is an adventure and educational opportunity for the entire
family. During your trip you may have the opportunity to view Pronghorn Antelope, Golden
Eagles, Coyotes, and Blacktailed Praire Dogs. You will be transported in a van or bus
approximately 22 miles from Cody. Binoculars will be furnished for every guest. All guides are
knowledgeable and dedicated to assuring that you and your family have an enjoyable and
educational experience. The wild horse epitomizes the vision embraced by Americans of our
western landscape. The future of the wild horse, indeed, the future of the American landscape
and all of its inhabitants is inextricably linked to human cultural values and a commitment to
preserve this landscape for generations to come. [Operates:May - October. Duration 2-2.5 hours]
Red Canyon Wild Mustang Tour

Holiday Inn Cody
When it comes to quality hotels in Cody, WY, our accommodations rank at the top. Business and
leisure travelers alike appreciate the Holiday Inn Cody at Buffalo Bill Village. Our hotel\'s business
guests in Cody, WY are free to take advantage of copy, fax and print services, along with free
high-speed Internet access, available throughout the entire building. During your stay in Cody,
Wyoming, this hotel\'s friendly staff will take care of your needs. Relax in the outdoor, heated pool
or burn off a few calories in the well-equipped fitness center. Then, come dine with us at QT\'s
Restaurant, where delicious American fare is served and kids eat free. We are proud to announce
that we offer the only full-service accommodations of all the hotels in Cody, WY, which means we
provide exceptional room service, an on-site restaurant and lounge and more!

Best Western Premier Ivy Inn - Cody
This hotel is the perfect lodging choice when visiting the Buffalo Bill Center of the West, Old West
Trail Town and Yellowstone National Park. Hotel guests will be near favorite local events
including the Cody Nite Rodeo, Cody Stampede July 1-4, Pow-Wow and Rendezvous Royale.
Guests will enjoy, nearby: fishing, horseback riding, hunting and snowmobiling in Wyoming
outdoors. Valued guests will enjoy modern, comfortable rooms equipped with cable television and
free high-speed Internet. The 8th Street Restaurant serves breakfast, lunch and dinner daily.
Additional hotel amenities include an indoor swimming pool, hot tub, Livestrong® Fitness center,
and meeting and board rooms.

Canyon Lodge Yellowstone National Park
Canyon Lodge and Cabins is a sprawling facility, featuring the most accommodations in
Yellowstone with more than 500 rooms and cabins. Located on the east side of the park near the
Grand Canyon of the Yellowstone River, Canyon Lodge is open from the end of May through late
September and features two lodge buildings—Dunraven Lodge & Cascade Lodge—recently
renovated Western Cabins, a full-service restaurant, as well as a cafeteria, deli shop and gift
store.

Lake Yellowstone Hotel & Cabins
Lake Yellowstone Hotel Yellowstone National Park is the oldest surviving hotel within the park
that is still in use. With colonial-style luxury accommodations, any visitor who wishes to have a
unique vacation in Yellowstone will do well to stay right here. Lake Yellowstone Hotel Yellowstone
NP offers rustic lodging, where you can relax on the front porch to sit in a rocker and enjoy the
lake view. There are 300 units available, including cabins and a suite. You have the facilities of
two restaurants, a lounge, a tour desk and a self-serve laundry. Use the Hotel Deli to get
custom-built sandwiches for a picnic by the lake.

for Reservations..

Your Local Authorised Travel Agent....

*Prices shown are from prices per person per night twin/double share or per person per transfer/tour based on the best available published rates that may include stay
pay deals, discounts or other minimum night requirements and should be used only as a guide. Seasonal surcharges, blackouts and exchange rate variations may affect
pricing. Please ask your travel consultant for the rate which will apply to your chosen combination. This may be higher or lower than the indicative pricing shown.
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Wyoming - Buffalo / Sheridan / Casper
Occidental Hotel - Buffalo
When you check into a room or suite at the Occidental, you will find that your accommodations
have the historic authenticity of the rest of the hotel - combined with all of the modern amenities
that will make your stay as comfortable and enjoyable as you would like it to be.
All rooms and suites are furnished with antiques and decorated in elegant period style. Most of
our rooms have large private baths, capacious Queen or King beds, central air conditioning, cable
television and free wireless access to the internet. We also offer a few economy rooms with
full-size beds for those folks on a budget who want to experience the Occidental.

Hampton Inn Buffalo
Nestled in the foothills of the Big Horn Mountains, halfway between Mount Rushmore and
Yellowstone National Park, the area surrounding the Hampton Inn & Suites Buffalo hotel is a
destination in its own right. Historic downtown Buffalo, just two miles away, boasts a main street
with more than a dozen historic buildings and museums. We\'re also two miles from Washington
Memorial Park Swimming Pool, the largest free outdoor swimming pool in the region. Our location
in historic Buffalo, Wyoming, at the crossroads of Interstate 90, Interstate 25 and US Highway 16,
boasts scenic creek-side and mountain views and offers the perfect place to uncover all that this
stunning Big Horn Mountain region has to offer.

Sheridan Holiday Inn
Enjoy outstanding western hospitality when you choose the best full-service hotel in Sheridan.
The award-winning Holiday Inn Sheridan is the ideal choice for business trips or a Wyoming
vacation. Our expert hospitality begins with an attentive staff, and it includes updated rooms and
outstanding amenities. If you are looking for accommodations with free Internet access, we offer
the most comfortable choice in town. You\'ll enjoy thoughtful details that make your stay more
comfortable. Upgraded bedding, a fresh style and spacious floor plans make us the best hotel
lodging choice in Sheridan, Wyoming. With two terrific restaurants, an indoor pool, whirlpool and
putting green, we really do have it all.

Best Western Sheridan Center
The Sheridan Center, located in our historic downtown, is a BEST WESTERN hotel and event
center that will give you a true western experience. Walk to Sheridan’s shopping district where
you can purchase unique western items, visit the Kings Saddlery Museum, experience the finest
western dining, catch a show at the Wyo Theater or Centennial Cinema, or hike up to the
Kendrick Mansion. Your stay will include a complimentary hot breakfast, high-speed internet,
access to the business center, or relax in the remodeld swimming pool. Dine on the premises at
the Blackstone Grill or the Main Street sports bar lounge

Ramada Plaza Casper Hotel
Welcome to the Ramada Plaza a full service Casper hotel and convention center located on the
scenic shores of the historic North Platte River and the Platte River Parkway. The Casper
Ramada Plaza Riverside Hotel and Convention Center offers 200 well appointed guestrooms, 15
of which are suites, some with Jacuzzi\'s. The guestrooms offer superb amenities such as data
ports, wireless-internet access, voice messaging, and cable television. Not to mention the
accommodating staff for that ultimate comfort. Each guest room features plush double and king
beds. Here at the Casper Ramada Plaza Riverside Hotel and Convention Center, a wide range of
facilities await you from recreation, to the state of the art exercise equipment, and everyday
necessities.

Ramkota Hotel & Conference Center Casper
A tradition of Western hospitality and relaxing atmosphere awaits you at the Best Western
Ramkota Hotel in Casper, Wyoming. A full-service hotel tucked into the beauty of East Central
Wyoming\'s Laramie Mountain Range. This Casper hotel features 229 well-appointed guest
rooms, each offering cable satellite television with HBO® and high-speed Internet access. Hotel
guests will enjoy an array of amenities including an indoor heated swimming pool and hot tub,
fitness center, game room and full-business services. Hotel is a pet friendly hotel. The hotel also
features meeting and event space for up to 1000 people and the onsite Remington\'s Restaurant.

for Reservations..
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Your Local Authorised Travel Agent....

*Prices shown are from prices per person per night twin/double share or per person per transfer/tour based on the best available published rates that may include stay pay
deals, discounts or other minimum night requirements and should be used only as a guide. Seasonal surcharges, blackouts and exchange rate variations may affect pricing.
Please ask your travel consultant for the rate which will apply to your chosen combination. This may be higher or lower than the indicative pricing shown.

Wyoming - Cheyenne / Rock Springs / Pinedale / Riverton
Holiday Inn Cheyenne
Whether you\'re looking for big boots or big fun, you\'ll find your ideal home on the range at the
Holiday Inn Hotel Cheyenne I-80. With full-service capabilities no matter what your needs may be,
our Cheyenne, Wyoming hotel\'s staff is excited to welcome you to the area and make your stay
in the Magic City of the Plains enjoyable. Featuring 236 guest rooms and nine suites that were
completely renovated in January 2008. Rooms feature free wireless high-speed Internet, over
sized work desks, TV with HBO and in-room movies, coffee makers, iron boards, hair dryers,
individual temperature controls, dual phones with voice mail and room service. Heated indoor
pool, cardiovascular room, Sandalwood Restaurant and Fireside Lounge. Ample free parking and
free shuttle service to and from the Cheyenne Airport

Nagle Warren Mansion - Cheyenne
Ideally located close to all major attractions this beautiful mansion represents the peak of the
Cattle Barron era in western History. Today\'s guests enjoy the mansion, fully restored to it\'s
original elegance plus WiFi, TV, private baths, every thing you may need. The height of luxury,
each guest room is unique and individually decorated with period antiques. The carriage house is
connected to the mansion. Pets are welcomed in the Carriage House. Every room has been
uniquely decorated to recreate the elegance of the Victorian West, from the ornate staircases to
the authentic period wallpaper to the antique furniture and 19th century-style artwork. But unlike
accommodations of the past, this bed and breakfast offers central air conditioning, a private bath,
telephone, and television in each guest room.

Hampton Inn Rock Springs
Discover the largest sand dunes in North America—only a few miles north of Rock Springs. Enjoy
the thrills of Sweetwater Events Complex and Speedway or unwind with an afternoon of fishing at
Flaming Gorge Recreation Area. View Petroglyphs on White Mountain preserve.Have a rewarding
and refreshing stay at the Hampton Inn Rock Springs hotel with a range of wonderful amenities.
Relax in a comfortable guestroom featuring a clean and fresh Hampton bed®, premium TV
channels and free high-speed internet access. Start the day right and wake up to Hampton\'s free
hot breakfast before heading off for a day of business or sightseeing. Stay in shape at the
Hampton Inn Rock Springs hotel with a refreshing swim in the indoor pool or re-energize with a
work-out in the fitness room.

Homewood Suites by Hilton Rock Springs
Rock Springs hotel is close to White Mountain Mall, as well as the Historic Downtown Rock
Springs shopping district. Enjoy home-like comfort in a friendly hotel environment. With a 24-hour
front desk to meet your needs and a 24-hour on-site shop to pick up your essentials, this all-suite
hotel provides round-the-clock service. Enjoy a relaxing swim in the indoor heated pool and have
an invigorating workout in the fitness center. Wake up to a hot full breakfast seven days a week,
and mingle with friends at the included evening social* served Monday through Thursday. Visit
the extinct volcano core at Boar\'s Tusk, the Wild Horse Trails and Expedition Island. Host your
Rock Springs, WY event in 1,200 sq. ft. of flexible meeting space, with staff on hand to
coordinate, decorate and cater your celebration.

Hampton Inn & Suites Pinedale
Wintertime is a popular season in Pinedale. Choose from snowboarding, downhill and
cross-country skiing at the nearby White Pine Ski Resort. Snowmobile the famous Continental
Divide Snowmobile Trails or explore the open, vast riding areas on the eastern side of the
Wyoming Range. Wake to the aroma of fresh coffee in your spacious guest room or suite. Each
room is equipped with high-speed internet access, a 32-inch HDTV, an alarm clock radio, a
mini-refrigerator and microwave oven. Stay productive at the work area or with our convenient lap
desk and enjoy a peaceful night in a clean and fresh Hampton bed®. Our three-story hotel also
offers a Studio Suite featuring a sofa bed, wet bar, mini-refrigerator and microwave oven.

Holiday Inn Riverton
The Holiday Inn Riverton Convention Center is a state-of-the-art, business-friendly hotel, from
in-room amenities to meeting facilities and equipment. The hotel offers deluxe accommodations,
meeting space, and a large enclosed courtyard. Hotel amenities include 24-hour front desk,
on-site restaurant and lounge, indoor pool, on-site fitness center, complimentary newspaper, area
shuttle, and parking, fax/photocopying services, banquet/meeting facilities, on-site guest
self-laundry facilities and dry cleaning pickup/laundry services. This is a pet-friendly hotel for an
additional fee). Guest rooms feature high speed Internet, cable/satellite TV, dataports, iron and
ironing board, air conditioning, safe deposit boxes, coffeemaker, hairdryer, and AM/FM alarm
clock radios.
for Reservations..

Your Local Authorised Travel Agent....

*Prices shown are from prices per person per night twin/double share or per person per transfer/tour based on the best available published rates that may include stay
pay deals, discounts or other minimum night requirements and should be used only as a guide. Seasonal surcharges, blackouts and exchange rate variations may affect
pricing. Please ask your travel consultant for the rate which will apply to your chosen combination. This may be higher or lower than the indicative pricing shown.
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North Dakota is a land of rich culture and heritage
amid a scenic backdrop of fun things to see and do.
Bismarck-Mandan is the State Capitol. Bismarck also
hosts the United Tribes Technical College
International Powwow in September, one of the
largest Native American Powwows in North America
Fargo is North Dakota\'s largest city, home to ND
State University and the largest shopping mall in the
state. Scheel’s Sporting Goods is a great stop for
any sporting-life enthusiast, take a ride on ND’s only
indoor Ferris Wheel. Downtown offers great dining,
entertainment and quality accommodations. Fargo is
also home to the Fargo Air Museum.
Medora is home to the Medora Musical and the
Pitchfork Steak Fondue each night during the
summer. It is also the gateway to Theodore
Roosevelt National Park.
We invite you to create your own legendary
adventure and experience all that North Dakota has
to offer

North Dakota - Fargo
Hilton Garden Inn Fargo
Hilton Garden Inn Fargo, ND hotel is perfectly designed for business and leisure guests to ensure
that your stay is everything you need it to be.* Spacious, comfortably appointed guestrooms all
feature a refrigerator, microwave, coffee maker, and large work desks with adjustable lighting and
the ergonomic Mirra® chair by Herman Miller.* Complimentary high-speed wireless/wired Internet
access is available in each guestroom, featuring secure remote printing directly to our hotel\'s
business center.* The Great American Grill®, serving classic American Cuisine for breakfast,
dinner, and evening room service. The Pavilion Pantry® convenience mart is stocked with
snacks, drinks, and sundries.* Complimentary Fitness Center, complimentary 24-hour Business
Center, Indoor heated Pool and Jacuzzi® with adjacent outdoor patio area.

Homewood Suites By Hilton Fargo
Choose from 73 spacious studio, one- and two-bedroom suites featuring king- and queen-sized
beds. Dine in the hotel for the hot full breakfast served daily and evening dinner and drinks*
provided Monday through Thursday. These meals and high-speed internet access are included
with your stay. Savor a home-cooked dish in your fully equipped kitchen.Enjoy watching an
on-demand TV movie. Work out on the basketball court, in the fitness center or swimming
pool.Expect our friendly staff to assist you with finding a local restaurant, fun activities and
directions. Coordinate business meetings with such companies as Alien Technology, Diagnostic
Medical Systems, Microsoft and the Skills and Technology Training Center.

Hampton Inn Fargo
This charming hotel is situated just off Interstate 94, and boasts a convenient setting from which
guests can easily explore the area. The hotel is located within easy access of a number of
attractions in the area, including the West Acres Shopping Centre, Red River Zoo and Prairie
Wood Golf Course. The hotel welcomes guests with warm hospitality and excellent service. The
guest rooms are eloquently appointed, featuring crisp, white tones, brought to life with splashes of
vibrant colour. The rooms come complete with modern amenities for added comfort and
convenience. The hotel offers a range of exemplary facilities, catering to the needs of every type
of traveller to a high degree of excellence.
for Reservations..
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Your Local Authorised Travel Agent....

*Prices shown are from prices per person per night twin/double share or per person per transfer/tour based on the best available published rates that may include stay pay
deals, discounts or other minimum night requirements and should be used only as a guide. Seasonal surcharges, blackouts and exchange rate variations may affect pricing.
Please ask your travel consultant for the rate which will apply to your chosen combination. This may be higher or lower than the indicative pricing shown.

Transfers, Transport, Touring & Activities
Shared Transfers are available from main airports to/from Hotels.
Private Transfers are available using Sedans, SUV\'s, Limousines, VIP Vans and Coaches for 1
to 100 people to destinations throughout North Dakota.
Scheduled intercity Coach & Rail Services & Rental Cars operate daily. Further information is
available in the Rail & Coach and Self-Drive Sections of USA Brouchure.
Touring & Activities A full range of tours and activities are available throughout North Dakota.
Please ask your consultant about options for fishing, Sightseeing, Rafting, Hiking, Horseback,
Specialty Dinners & Flightseeing.

North Dakota - Jamestown / Bismarck / Dickinson
Holiday Inn Express Jamestown
This hotel\'s address is minutes from a number of family-friendly attractions and nearby
businesses. And we feature free Wi-Fi access. Leisure travelers headed to Jamestown love our
hotel for its proximity to nearby attractions, including the World\'s Largest Buffalo, located at the
National Buffalo Museum. You can also visit the historic Frontier Village and a herd of American
Bison that includes three rare, albino bison. It doesn\'t matter if business or pleasure brings you to
our hotel\'s accommodations in Jamestown, North Dakota; we have the amenities to satisfy your
needs. We keep you connected with free Wi-Fi access and free local calls. Start your day right
with the free Express Start Breakfast Bar, and later, burn calories with our state-of-the-art Fitness
Center.

Candlewood Suites Bismarck
We put amenities where they really count: in our suites! The Candlewood Suites Bismarck offers
our long term guests the comforts of home, while providing easy access to area attractions and
leading North Dakota businesses. To keep guests connected to family, friends, and co-workers
during their stay, free high-speed Internet access and a 24-hour business center are provided in
our Bismarck hotel. During your extended stay, our hotel invites you to take advantage of our
complimentary guest laundry facilities. An indoor pool and whirlpool, a gazebo grilling patio, a
well-equipped fitness center, and a free DVD lending library are also available for your
convenience. As you prepare for your trip, we hope you will explore our excellent Bismarck hotel
rates and make your reservation with us today!

Holiday Inn Express Hotel & Suites Bismarck
The Smart Choice in Bismarck, North Dakota Hotels Welcome to the Holiday Inn Express Hotel &
Suites in Bismarck, North Dakota. This hotel\'s upscale accommodations, located off of I-94 at
exit 159, are just four miles from downtown Bismarck, seven miles from Bismarck Municipal
Airport (BIS) and only five miles from Bismarck Civic Center, ensuring a convenient stay. Guests
enjoy fabulous amenities while lodging in Bismarck, ND, from the hotel\'s free Express Start
Breakfast Bar to an indoor, heated pool and a whirlpool. A Fitness Center provides a way to stay
in shape on the road, and free Wi-Fi access keeps guests connected. Book a room at our hotel
and "Stay Smart" in Bismarck!

Hampton Inn Bismarck
Let the pioneer spirit fill you with a sense of wonder when you visit Bismarck, a diverse city with a
colorful heritage of Native American culture and early American explorers. The Hampton Inn®
hotel in Bismarck is located within easy reach of the area\'s many attractions, universities,
business and medical centers.Immerse yourself in the heritage of North Dakota at Fort Abraham
Lincoln or Fort Yates - both within minutes of our Bismarck hotel. Learn about the legendary
exploits of America\'s most famous explorers at the Lewis & Clark Interpretive Center, or delve
into history at the North Dakota Heritage Center. Our Bismarck hotel also puts you within reach of
the North Dakota State Capitol. Get in touch with nature at Fort Lincoln State Park; or check out
the Missouri River, where you can take a ride on the Lewis & Clark Riverboat. If you need a
break, everyone will love exploring the Kirkwood Mall.

Best Western Heritage Hotel & Suites Dickinson

The BEST WESTERN Heritage Hotel & Suites offers friendly customer service and a variety of
amenities for an affordable rate. This Dickinson area hotel offers well-appointed guest rooms,
each featuring a microwave, refrigerator, 42 inch LCD televisions with cable satellite television
with HBO and free wireless high-speed Internet access. Hotel guests will enjoy an array of
amenities including a complimentary hot breakfast, indoor heated swimming pool and hot tub,
fitness center and guest laundry. Business guests will enjoy the full-service business center and
meeting facilities accommodating up to 20 people. The BEST WESTERN Heritage Hotel & Suites
is conveniently located less than one mile from several key attractions such as Pioneer Machinery
Museum, the Prairie Outpost Village and the Dakota Dinosaur Museum.
for Reservations..

Your Local Authorised Travel Agent....

*Prices shown are from prices per person per night twin/double share or per person per transfer/tour based on the best available published rates that may include stay
pay deals, discounts or other minimum night requirements and should be used only as a guide. Seasonal surcharges, blackouts and exchange rate variations may affect
pricing. Please ask your travel consultant for the rate which will apply to your chosen combination. This may be higher or lower than the indicative pricing shown.
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North Dakota - Medora
Medora Musical
\'The Greatest Show in the West\' The Medora Musical is the rootin\'-tootinest, boot-scootinest
show in all the west! There\'s no other show quite like it.
Set in the outdoor splendor of the rugged North Dakota Badlands, this professionally produced,
high energy, western-style musical show is proudly dedicated to the legacy of America\'s 26th
President, Theodore Roosevelt, and the time he spent in the Badlands of the Dakota Territory
(The same Badlands that were recently named The New York Times number 5 place to visit in
2016).
Medora Musical
Each show pays tribute to American patriotism and the Old West.
[Operates:Daily - 3Jun-10sep]
Every evening our chefs load steaks onto pitchforks and fondue them western style. Savor your
steak as you overlook the picturesque Badlands from atop a bluff at the Tjaden Terrace. Your
steak comes with all of the fixin\'s.

Pitchfork Steak Fondue

Plus, you\'ll be serenaded with western melodies performed live by members of The Coal Diggers
from the Medora Musical. Don\'t miss this unique dining experience that was featured on the
national television show, Best Of, on The Food Network!
[Operates:Daily - 3Jun-10sep]
Pitchfork Steak Fondue

Badlands Motel - Medora
Close to all the action in Medora, the Badlands Motel has 114 air-conditioned rooms. The rooms
include either two double beds or one King size bed. Adjacent to the motel is a large, heated
outdoor swimming pool (open June-August, weather permitting) and miniature golf course. All
rooms are non-smoking.
Badlands Motel is located in the unique and picturesque Badlands of North Dakota! This area is
used primarily for ranching and therefore was shared by the cowboy and the Native American
Indian.

Rough Riders Hotel - Medora
Located in the heart of downtown Medora the charming Rough Riders Hotel was originally
constructed in 1884 in anticipation of an economic boom when French nobleman the Marquis de
Mores built his meat packing plant, a stagecoach line, and several other businesses in the area.
In the fall of 2008 a major renovation began at the Rough Riders Hotel which included an
expansion project and complete updates to the original eight hotel rooms. The historic inn now
offers Medora visitors an additional 68 new guest rooms with elevator service, conference center
and outdoor courtyard for meetings and events. The west side of the Rough Riders Hotel now
features Theodore\'s Dining Room and TR\'s Tavern on the main level.

North Dakota - Grand Forks
Travelodge Grand Forks
Located just off Interstate 29, our Travelodge Grand Forks hotel near University of North Dakota
is an ideal stop for sports fans, conference attendees or Red River Valley explorers. With a lodge
look and feel — including an indoor pool, hot tub and sauna housed in a wooden atrium — find
the comfort you seek when you book your room at our recently renovated hotel in Grand Forks.
ree Wi-Fi Internet access and a microwave are just some of the standard in-room amenities, and
Sleepy Bear Dens and Jacuzzi suites are available. Handicapped-accessible and non-smoking
rooms are available at our dog-friendly hotel, and there is plenty of parking for your truck, bus or
RV. Work up a morning sweat in our fitness center and start the day off right with free Bear Bites
continental breakfast.

Hampton Inn and Suites Grand Forks
Welcome to the Hampton Inn and Suites of Grand Forks, ND. Work at the spacious desk with free
WiFi, heat snacks from the 24-hour Suite Shop in the microwave and enjoy a great nights\' sleep
on the clean and fresh Hampton bed®. Upgrade to a spacious suite for additional space and a
sleeper sofa. Start each day with Hampton’s deluxe hot breakfast buffet, or grab a free Hampton
On the Run™ Breakfast Bag, Monday through Friday. Enjoy free tea and coffee 24-hours a day in
the lobby. Hold an event for up to 100 people at this hotel in Grand Forks in our flexible
conference room, equipped with the latest A/V technology and stay connected with the free
business center, offering a range of useful services. Unwind in the indoor pool and hot tub or work
out in the free, well-equipped fitness center.
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Deep in the heart of America lies South Dakota – a
place where natural beauty, history and cultural
heritage are seamlessly blended to create a premier
destination.
Each region of South Dakota offers a vast variety of
recreational activities to suit all lifestyles. South
Dakota’s Great Faces and Great Places can be
found throughout the state.
Experience the legendary Mount Rushmore up close,
then visit the nearby Crazy Horse Memorial to
witness the progress being made on this statue
honouring the Native American warrior.
Discover the wildlife and wide-open spaces of Custer
State Park or visit the Badlands National Park or the
wild west town of Deadwood with it\'s history or try
your luck at the gaming casino\'s.
Unique landscapes are complimented by vast history
and appreciation for the heritage that make South
Dakota a wonderful place to visit.
For those looking to experience a vacation like no
other, South Dakota tops the list.

South Dakota - Spearfish / Deadwood
1 Hour Narrated Deadwood & Boothill Tour
Discover the Gold Rush of 1874 that changed the area forever. Almost, overnight Deadwood
grew into one of the area’s largest towns full of miners looking to strike it rich. The legends that
surround this small boomtown are known worldwide for being some of the roughest and toughest
outlaws around. See first hand, where legendary names like Wild Bill Hickok and Calamity Jane
walked and were laid to rest. This tour goes through the Historic Streets of Deadwood up to Mt.
Moriah, our famous Boot Hill, to visit the graves of Wild Bill Hickok, Calamity Jane and other gold
rush characters. [Operates:May - October. Various time daily.]
1 Hour Narrated Deadwood & Boothill Tour

Comfort Inn Deadwood
This Deadwood hotel is minutes from the Black Hills Mining Museum, the Homestake Gold Mine,
Deer Mountain ski area and Terry Peak ski area. Enjoy a cocktail with friends or clients at the
on-site Comfort Zone Lounge. Guests will enjoy features, including: *Free high speed Internet
access *Free breakfast with hot waffles *Free local calls *Free weekday newspaper *Free coffee
In addition to the on-site amusement park and casino, guests of this Deadwood hotel will enjoy
the indoor heated pool, hot tub and exercise room. All guest rooms have coffee makers, hair
dryers, irons, ironing boards, television with HBO. Some rooms come equipped with refrigerators
and microwaves. A gift shop, laundry facilities and an evening cocktail hour are provided for
added guest enjoyment. Guests can enjoy the hotel\'s jogging track, nature area and playground.

Hampton Inn Deadwood at Tin Lizzie Gaming
Step back into the Wild West days and discover the fascinating cast of famous and infamous
characters who left their mark on our historic gaming town. While you\'re here, you can dine at our
delicious buffet restaurant or try your luck in our casino. Services & amenities Here at the
Hampton Inn Deadwood at Tin Lizzie Gaming Resort, we\'re passionate about taking good care of
you. That\'s why we offer a broad range of services and amenities to make your stay exceptional.
Whether you\'re planning a corporate meeting or need accommodations for a family reunion or
your child\'s sporting group, we\'re delighted to offer you easy planning and booking tools to make
the process quick and organized.* Meetings & Events * Local Restaurant Guide.
for Reservations..

Your Local Authorised Travel Agent....

*Prices shown are from prices per person per night twin/double share or per person per transfer/tour based on the best available published rates that may include stay
pay deals, discounts or other minimum night requirements and should be used only as a guide. Seasonal surcharges, blackouts and exchange rate variations may affect
pricing. Please ask your travel consultant for the rate which will apply to your chosen combination. This may be higher or lower than the indicative pricing shown.
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South Dakota - Custer / Keystone / Mount Rushmore
Best Western Buffalo Ridge Inn - Custer
Hotel guests will find themselves close to Mount Rushmore, Jewel Cave and the Crazy Horse
Memorial. Recreational activities including golfing, hiking, horseback riding and boating are only a
few minutes drive from the hotel. Stay in a deluxe suite, newly renovated in 2006 or a spacious
well appointed guest room. Enjoy a complimentary deluxe continental breakfast every morning or
dinner in the restaurant located on the hotel premises. Hotel amenities include an indoor heated
pool, hot tub, interior and exterior corridors and free wireless internet access. Kids will love the
mini-golf course and Flintstone\'s Theme Park, all adjacent to the hotel.

Comfort Inn & Suites - Custer
Make yourself at home in one of the 83 air-conditioned rooms featuring refrigerators and
microwaves. 32-inch flat-screen televisions with cable programming provide entertainment, while
complimentary wireless Internet access keeps you connected. Private bathrooms with shower/tub
combinations feature deep soaking bathtubs and complimentary toiletries. Conveniences include
desks and complimentary newspapers, as well as phones with free local calls. Be sure to enjoy
recreational amenities, including an indoor pool, a spa tub, and a fitness center. Additional
features include complimentary wireless Internet access and an arcade/game room.

State Game Lodge - Custer
Accommodations range from stately lodge rooms to modern motel rooms and cozy cabins. The
historic State Game Lodge Dining Room serves South Dakota specilaties like buffalo, pheasant
and trout. After dinner, relax on the front porch or take a leisurely stroll along Grace Coolidge
Creek. Featuring 30 luxurious, oversized lodge rooms, a beautiful lobby & Great Room, two
meeting rooms perfect for business or leisure gatherings, and incredible views of the Black Hills!
Also featuring luxurious 4,200 square foot cabins featuring four separate bedrooms including two
with fireplaces, a loft with bunk beds, full kitchen, and a great room with a beautiful stone
fireplace! Overlooking Coolidge Creek off the back deck of the cabin.

Battle Creek Lodge - Keystone
The Battle Creek Lodge has 9 guest rooms. Choose from King or Queen beds enjoy our full
bathrooms, private entryways, flat screen t.v.’s, Dish Network, Free Wi-Fi, in-room coffee. The
outdoor sitting area’s, gas fire pit, and deck area is a great place to enjoy a glass of wine at the
end of your adventure filled day. Served each morning in the lobby, the complimentary deluxe
continental breakfast goes far beyond your standard fare, and offers something for even the
pickiest of eaters. Join other travelers around the breakfast table and get a little travel advice, plan
your day’s activities or just take in the authentic atmosphere that Battle Creek offers while
enjoying the best coffee in town.

The Lodge At Mount Rushmore
The Lodge at Mount Rushmore offers a variety of hotel and room amenities for you to enjoy
during your stay, including an indoor heated pool, business center, meeting and event space, and
fitness center with Precor® stair steppers, stationary bike, treadmill, and elliptical machine. Our
complimentary deluxe breakfast is known as the best in Keystone, and with good reason! We
serve a full hot breakfast every morning, offering delicious choices of scrambled eggs, bacon,
sausage, biscuits and gravy, pastries, Tropicana juices, and fresh-brewed Dunn Brother’s Coffee.
It’s the perfect way to start your day of hiking and exploring Mount Rushmore.

Holiday Inn Express Mount Rushmore
Visitors lodging with us can take advantage of the free high-speed, wireless Internet access we
provide throughout the hotel or start the day by visiting the complimentary, hot Express Start
Breakfast Bar before heading out to explore Keystone. Our hotel\'s decor fittingly reflects the spirit
of the Black Hills and has unique touches, which include a lovely three-sided fireplace and an
antler chandelier. We look forward to welcoming you to our Keystone hotel! With warm, cozy
decor and great amenities like free high-speed, wireless Internet access, each of our guest rooms
promises comfort while you\'re away from home. Before slipping into one of the triple-sheeted
beds, finish paperwork at the spacious desk or watch your favorite show on the 32-inch TV.
for Reservations..
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Your Local Authorised Travel Agent....

*Prices shown are from prices per person per night twin/double share or per person per transfer/tour based on the best available published rates that may include stay pay
deals, discounts or other minimum night requirements and should be used only as a guide. Seasonal surcharges, blackouts and exchange rate variations may affect pricing.
Please ask your travel consultant for the rate which will apply to your chosen combination. This may be higher or lower than the indicative pricing shown.

South Dakota - Rapid City - Day/Evening Touring
Badlands National Park & Wall Drug Tour
While visiting the Badlands National Park you will see some of the most spectacular breathtaking
scenery in the region and our state. Vast canyons give way to some of the most beautiful views in
the state. Between flat-topped tables and towering spires, you will not be disappointed by what
you see while visiting the Badlands. The recently remodeled Ben Reifel Visitor Center is a must
see along with the award winning video. [Operates:Daily. Duration 4.5 hours]

Badlands National Park & Wall Drug Tour

Custer State Park & Wildlife Loop
Some wildlife Custer State Park is one of the largest and most beautiful state parks in the nation.
From towering granite spires and pine-draped mountains to trout streams and remote savanna,
the park offers scenic wonders and recreational opportunities seldom matched on the Northern
Great Plains. While on the wildlife loop you will see a variety of animals that are still able to roam
free within Custer State Park. From buffalo to beautiful deer, these creatures cover valley\'s and
hills throughout this wonderful park. [Operates:Daily am and pm. Duration 4.5 hours]

Custer State Park & Wildlife Loop

Fort Hayes & Mt Rushmore Lighting Combo Tour
Most popular dinner theater entertainment in the Black Hills of South Dakota! Enjoy time browse
the Dances with Wolves film set and the Fort Hays Workshops. Supper Bell rings loud calling all
cowboys and cowgirls to bring their appetites to the feed line. They serve up the best Chuck
wagon menu in the west that\'s sure to make your mouth water. Then it is time for the Fort Hays
Wranglers to take the stage and entertain you for an hour with the Black Hills most popular
western music variety show! Then, the most spectacular program at Mount Rushmore is the
evening lighting ceremony held in the new amphitheater.The faces are illuminated nightly
throughout the year and the highlight of the evening is the slow exposure of light to the monument
until it is fully illuminated. [Operates:Mid May - August. Duration 5 hours]
Fort Hayes & Mt Rushmore Lighting Combo Tour

Legends in Light - Crazy Horse
"Legends in Light" the Crazy Horse Memorial multimedia laser-light show is presented nightly, at
dark, Memorial Day weekend through Native American Day in October. The laser-light show
effectively turns the mountainside into a giant 500-foot "screen" for the spectacular event. "This is
laser-light storytelling to illuminate our cultural diversity, celebrate our similarities and encourage
better understanding and harmony among races and nations," said Ruth Ziolkowski, wife of late
sculptor Korczak Ziolkowski, and president and CEO of the non-profit Crazy Horse Memorial
Foundation. The Memorial honors the Native American, and "Legends in Light" dramatizes the
story of the rich heritage, living culture and contributions by Native Americans to our society. The
show features colorful animations, sound effects and laser beams choreographed to music.
[Operates:Late May - October. Duration 4.5 hours]
Legends in Light - Crazy Horse

Mt. Rushmore & Crazy Horse Tour
This trip offers a wonderful combination of Mount Rushmore National Memorial & Crazy Horse
Memorial. Crazy Horse Memorial; "My fellow chiefs and I would like the white man to know the
red man has great heroes, too." These are the words Chief Henry Standing Bear wrote to sculptor
Korczak Ziolkowski in 1939 urging him to visit the Black Hills and carve a mountain sculpture
honoring American Indians. [Operates:Daily. Duration 4 hours]

Mt. Rushmore & Crazy Horse Tour

Rapid City & Mt. Rushmore Tour
Mount Rushmore National Memorial is something you don\'t want to miss. "Until the wind and the
rain alone shall wear them away," those are the famous words Sculptor Gutzon Borglum used to
describe the length of time his most famous work, Mt. Rushmore, will endure. An interesting fact
about Mount Rushmore: the granite faces of the four American presidents\' are scaled to men
who would stand 465 feet tall. [Operates:Daily. Duration 4 hours]

Rapid City & Mt. Rushmore Tour
for Reservations..

Your Local Authorised Travel Agent....

*Prices shown are from prices per person per night twin/double share or per person per transfer/tour based on the best available published rates that may include stay
pay deals, discounts or other minimum night requirements and should be used only as a guide. Seasonal surcharges, blackouts and exchange rate variations may affect
pricing. Please ask your travel consultant for the rate which will apply to your chosen combination. This may be higher or lower than the indicative pricing shown.
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South Dakota - Rapid City - Accommodation
Holiday Inn Express Rapid City
When you\'re visiting the Gateway to the Black Hills, you can expect a warm welcome at the
Holiday Inn Express® Hotel Rapid City. Our hotel\'s central location is in the city\'s medical hub.
We\'re also near Mt. Rushmore and the Black Hills of South Dakota. At our hotel in Rapid City,
SD, you can expect a very comfortable stay in contemporary accommodations. Each room offers
free Wi-Fi access, Simply Smart triple-sheeted beds, TV with HBO and a large, well-lit work desk.
With free local and Northern Hills calls and voicemail, you\'re always connected. Before you see
the sights of Rapid City, South Dakota, try our hotel\'s complimentary Express Start breakfast bar.
Indulge in scrambled eggs, bacon or sausage, muffins, cereals, our signature cinnamon rolls and
a cup of 100% Arabica bean coffee.

Holiday Inn Rushmore Plaza - Rapid City
Stay at One of the Best Hotels in Rapid City, SD. As soon as you enter our greenery-filled atrium,
featuring a 60-foot waterfall, you know you\'re in for a memorable trip. The Holiday Inn Rushmore
Plaza hotel offers more than beautiful accommodations, though. Friendly service, well-equipped
rooms and excellent amenities make us the preferred hotel choice for Rapid City travelers. Our
hotel provides guests with an ideal location near some of the most spectacular sites in the world:
Mount Rushmore National Memorial, Wind Cave National Park, Badlands National Park and
Crazy Horse Monument. Other nearby attractions include The Journey Museum, Bear Country
USA and Reptile Gardens. We are also just a short drive from Sturgis, home of the Sturgis
Motorcycle Classic. You can\'t beat our location adjacent to the Rushmore Plaza Civic Center.

Comfort Inn & Suites - Rapid City
This Rapid City, SD hotel is less than 15 miles from Ellsworth Air Force Base and the Rapid City
Regional Airport. Be sure to take a tour of the nearby Black Hills gold factory. Black Hills State
University, the Black Hills Central Railroad 1880 Train, Custer State Park and Crazy Horse
Memorial mountain monument are less than 45 miles away. A variety of restaurants and cocktail
lounges are located in the surrounding area. Amenities including: * Free high-speed Internet
access in all rooms * Free local calls * Free weekday newspaper * Free coffee Morning Breakfast
is full of hot and delicious options, making breakfast at the Comfort Inn & Suites the perfect way to
start your day. Enjoy our free hot breakfast featuring eggs, meat, yogurt, fresh fruit, cereal and
more, including your choice of hot waffle flavors!

South Dakota - Sioux Falls / Aberdeen
Ramada Sioux Falls
Our newly-renovated, pet-friendly Sioux Falls, SD, hotel features spacious accommodations and
all the amenities to make your stay comfortable. Relax with a snack using our in-room microwave
and refrigerator and kick off each day fresh with free continental breakfast. Find everything you
need at our Micro Food Mart, and take advantage of our guest laundry facilities. Go for a
rejuvenating a swim in our heated indoor pool, melt stress away in our hot tub or get in a workout
in our exercise room. Unwind in our game room, or browse the Web with free Wi-Fi Internet
access. We offer meeting space and a business center for your convenience. Jacuzzi suites are
available.

Best Western Ramkota - Aberdeen
You\'ll feel right at home at the BEST WESTERN Ramkota Hotel. All of our rooms provide cable
satellite television, free high-speed Internet access, a desk, a coffee maker, flat screen televisions
and much more. After a good night\'s rest, enjoy our complimentary deluxe continental breakfast
and you\'ll be ready to explore all the area has to offer. With our convenient location, you\'ll have
easy access to Brown County Fair, Storybook Land Theme Park, Mina Lake, Richmond Lake,
Wylie Park, Aberdeen Aquatic Center and Sand Lake Refuge. Sports and hunting enthusiasts can
enjoy pheasant hunting, taking to the firing range at the Aberdeen Gun Club and many local
sporting events hosted at the Barnett Center.

TownePlace Suites Aberdeen
TownePlace Suites by Marriott® Aberdeen is an extended-stay hotel where you can balance work
and life as you like, with the comfort, flexibility and affordability you require. Relax and feel at
home with a fully equipped kitchen and high-speed Internet access. Enjoy Buffet breakfast daily.
Guest rooms include: Wheelchair-accessible, Disability-friendly bathroom, Smoking rooms,
Hairdryer, Bathrobes, Safe, Cable TV, Ironing set, Wake-up service, Minibar, Tea and coffee
making facilities , Kitchen, Microwave.
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*Prices shown are from prices per person per night twin/double share or per person per transfer/tour based on the best available published rates that may include stay pay
deals, discounts or other minimum night requirements and should be used only as a guide. Seasonal surcharges, blackouts and exchange rate variations may affect pricing.
Please ask your travel consultant for the rate which will apply to your chosen combination. This may be higher or lower than the indicative pricing shown.

Winter in the Real America!
Jackson Hole - Wyoming
Known as a world-class ski destination in winter,
Jackson Hole also offers travellers the chance to
snowmobile into Yellowstone, snowshoe or enjoy a
sleigh ride in the National Elk Refuge or you can ride
the Aerial Tramway to the summit of Rendezvous
Mountain.
The Teton Village, Wyoming is 16km northwest of
the town of Jackson. 40 Minutes drive from Jackson
Airport with one-stop service from Australia.
The resort features 2 mountains, Apres Vous and
Rendezvous with 2,500 acres of in-bounds terrain, a
Vertical drop of 4,139 feet and Open backcountry
access to over 3,000 acres, there is 133 Named
Trails (50% expert, 40% intermediate, 10%
beginner).
For access the resort features a 100 Passenger
Aerial Tram, an eight pax high speed gondola,
eleven chairlifts and a magic carpet.
The resort averages over 450 inches of snow during
the season with snowmaking available. Normal
operating season is late November through until the
beginning of April (subject to conditions).
A wide range of accommodation options are
available along with all the facilities you expect,
including the Mountain Sports School providing Ski &
Snowboard lessons, the Kids Ranch offering age
appropriate programs from 6months to 17years.
Please ask for a custom winter package designed
just for you at a super competitive price.
for Reservations..

Your Local Authorised Travel Agent....
Big Sky Resort - Montana
Big Sky Resort is one of the largest ski resort in
North America covering three mountains and truly a
favourite amongst Australians.
Big Sky sits at a base of 6,800 feet with 4,350 feet of
vertical. The resort features over 150 ski runs with
15% beginner, 25% intermediate and 60%
advanced. The Lone Peak Tram takes skiers to the
peak of Lone Mountain along with 15 chairlifts to
ensure wide access and a choice of runs.
The nearest city is Bozeman one hour away, which is
also the nearest airport with one-stop flights from
Australia and direct flights to many cities throughout
the USA. Affordable shuttles are available to take
you to the resort. Big Sky is also an hour away from
Yellowstone National Park.
A range of accommodation is available from Hotel,
private homes and Condos including Ski-in Ski-out
options. The mountain village is the heart and hub of
the resort with the Meadows Village and the Canyon
only a short free shuttle ride away.
Big Sky averages around 400 inches of snow each
season so lots of chance of great powder during your
stay along with less crowds and great big terrain.
A bus is available daily to the west entrance of
Yellowstone National park only an hour away with
the opportunity to discover the geysers, thermal
pools, variety of wildlife and choices to go
snowmobiling, cross country skiing, snow shooing or
take a snowcoach ride to old-faithful.

*Prices shown are from prices per person per night twin/double share or per person per transfer/tour based on the best available published rates that may include stay
pay deals, discounts or other minimum night requirements and should be used only as a guide. Seasonal surcharges, blackouts and exchange rate variations may affect
pricing. Please ask your travel consultant for the rate which will apply to your chosen combination. This may be higher or lower than the indicative pricing shown.
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Please ask about our other great destination Travel Planners.......

for bookings please contact……

Your Local Authorised Travel Agent....

Relaxaway Holidays
Freephone 1800-257-122
res@relaxaway www.relaxaway.com
ABN 56 119 697 853 Relaxaway Travel Pty Ltd (ACN 119 697 853) t/a

(Agents only - Relaxaway Holidays 1800-257-122 )

